
TRAVELLING INFORMATION
ICMTA Teachers’ Gathering 2023
10 - 14 October 2023

How to get to Espace Rivoire???

Address: 48 En Rivoire 01430 Vieu d'Izenave

https://www.espacerivoire.fr/acces

ICMTA encourages all participants to travel by land, if possible. This was one of
the reasons why we chose a retreat center located in France, well accessible by
train for most Europeans. Here you can read our Climate Policy.

Ideally, we ask you to arrive in the afternoon on Tuesday 10th October, have dinner
together and start around 9pm with an opening ceremony.

https://www.espacerivoire.fr/acces
https://www.icmta.com/Climate-Policy


The programme will then run for three full days Wednesday 11th, Thursday 12th and
Friday 13th, and the morning of Saturday 14th when we will finish just before noon
with a closing ceremony.

We encourage the departures on Saturday 14th after lunch.

COMING BY TRAIN OR PLANE:
Whether you arrive from your home by train or by plane, you can quite easily
then take a train from Paris, Lyon or Geneva. So we recommend that you search
for tickets to these cities.
In case you would like to rent a car, Lyon & Geneva are both around 1 hour drive.

Website to check timetables, tickets and prices for travelling by train in
France: www.sncf-connect.com

Closest station: Brion - Montreal La Cluse
Note: For this station, the train goes to Bourg-en-Bresse, and there is a bus from there to Brion -
Montreal. It’s a railway company service so the price of your ticket will include the whole trip.

● 6 connections/day from Lyon, it takes around 2 hours and costs around 20 euros
● 7 connections/day from Paris, it takes around 3 hours, costs between 30-50 euros (end

of July prices)
● 10 connections/day from Geneva, it takes around 3 hours, costs between 13-40 euros

(end of July prices)

Closest TGV station: Nurieux
● 6 connections per day from Paris (Gare de Lyon), it takes 3-5 hours and costs 30-50

euros (end of July prices)
● Few and not so good connections from Geneva, nor from Lyon

Espace Rivoire can provide a shuttle to both of these stations for 30 euros, on demand. The
fees are shareable.

CARSHARING:
In France, the BlaBlaCar website is popular and working well. You can check the possibilities
there as well. It would probably be more interesting if you’re booking your travels at the last
minute and the train tickets are too expensive or not available anymore. In that case, you would

http://www.sncf-connect.com
https://www.blablacar.fr/


want to get off the car at Exit 8 of the A40 highway: Hauteville Lompnès - Maillat-St Martin du
Fresne.

BY CAR:
48 En Rivoire 01430 Vieu d'Izenave
GPS : Lat 46.08375650 - Long 5.56213640
Please contact Lina if you need help.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Espace+Rivoire/@46.0838193,5.561831,17.13z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x478ca09806769d13:0xbb6450afbf9baa06!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d46.0834551!4d5.5621469!16s%2Fg%2F1tghnhgg?entry=ttu
mailto:lina@icmta.com

